IPF treatment who had consulted with 5 patients with IPF within 3 months. A mixture of WWP (monitor for 4 months post-diagnosis in 50% of patients before initiating antifibrotic) and PP (initiate antifibrotic <4 months post-diagnosis in majority of patients) were recruited. Results 43 patients and 254 physicians were surveyed between September and October 2016. Only 56% of patients felt that they received enough information at diagnosis: 58% were advised that IPF is progressive; 44% discussed prognosis; and 49% were told about treatment options. Although the majority of patients (93%) preferred to receive information from their physician, most patients sought additional information about IPF (86%), treatment (81%), and/or prognosis (76%). Most patients (86%) felt that the ability of antifibrotic treatments to slow IPF progression was more important than sideeffect profiles. Overall, 86% of patients who had received antifibrotic therapy felt confident in managing side effects. WWP were less likely to discuss IPF prognosis than PP, even when asked specifically by patients (Table) . 62% and 38% of patients with 'mild' IPF were treated with an antifibrotic <4 months post-diagnosis by PP and WWP, respectively. WWP were more concerned about treatment side effects than PP (28% vs 17%, respectively); PP were more concerned about disease progression than WWP (83% vs 72%, respectively). Conclusions We identified a disparity between the information patients want at diagnosis and the information they receive from physicians. Furthermore, Results suggest that PP may be more confident with the benefit-risk profile of antifibrotic treatment than WWP. A belief in effective treatment options may aid conversation with patients regarding their IPF diagnosis, thereby enabling patients to make informed treatment decisions.
Moderated poster sessions
Background Pirfenidone and Nintedanib have been approved by NICE with the aim of attenuating progression and extending the prognosis for patients with IPF. There are no indications as to which should be used first line. Aim Because neither Pirfenidone nor Nintedanib are intended to be curative, to investigate the effects of either drug on patients' quality of life, and to evaluate the patients' perspectives on their use in the management of IPF as a whole. Method 15 patients were monitored over an 8 month period, and a patient story was compiled. Forced vital capacity was monitored as an indicator of the drugs clinical efficacy (a rate of decline that did not exceed 10% in 12 months). Then the patients' perspective on how treatment(s) affected their quality of life was evaluated; this included physical wellbeing, psychological wellbeing and any adversities associated with the drug (s). Weight was also monitored. Results were obtained through use of patient notes and verbal feedback during appointments. Results In no case did a patient's FVC decline greater than 10% in a 12 month period, suggesting Pirfenidone and Nintedanib were clinically effective in all cases. It was inconclusive what impact the drugs had on physical wellbeing, however both drugs improved patients' psychological wellbeing. Pirfenidone was associated with profound weight loss, anorexia, rash, constipation, nausea, dyspepsia, migraine, cough, hypersomnia and altered taste. All patients receiving Pirfenidone experienced at least one side effect. All eight patients discontinued treatment due to adversities. Nintedanib was associated with diarrhoea, impaired liver function, weight loss, fatigue, anorexia, arrhythmia and epistaxis. 6 out of 13 patients discontinued treatment due to adversities, however other patients reported no adversities whatsoever. Conclusions Although both drugs were considered clinically effective, Nintedanib was tolerated in the majority without impairing quality of life, indicating the benefits have the potential to outweigh its risks. However because 100% of patients discontinued Pirfenidone due to adverse effects, the question regarding whether the benefits outweigh its adversities ideally needs to be re-addressed on a larger scale. This study is therefore in favour of Nintedanib being used first line should larger studies reflect a similar outcome.
M22
DOES TELEPHONING PATIENTS BEFORE THE DIFFICULT-TO-TREAT ASTHMA CLINIC IMPROVE ATTENDANCE? Aims To assess the use of telephone reminders in a difficultto-treat asthma service on:
1) clinic attendance rates 2) the prevalence of poor concordance Background Non attendance at clinics leads to increased pressure on NHS resources and cost the NHS £3225 million in 2012-2013. Our trust has an opt-in appointment text message reminder service -despite which, the did-not-attend (DNA) rate at our tertiary asthma clinic was 20% in 2016. It is known that up to 30% of patients attending tertiary asthma services have poor adherence with their asthma medication.
1 We were interested in establishing whether directly telephoning patients prior to review would allow us to impact DNA rate and simultaneously identify non-concordant individuals that might be redirected to specialist pharmacy input prior to clinical review. Methods During a 3 month period [Feb-Apr 2017] we telephoned patients1 week prior to their scheduled appointment -in total 3 attempts were made to contact an individual. During successful contacts express permission was sought to access electronic prescription fulfilment data. Results Successful contact was made with 53.4% [66/126] patients -41 did not answer, 19 had no valid contact details. The majority of those contacted [54/66] agreed to an adherence check but only n=37 had been registered on the electronic prescription fulfilment system, of these 51% [19/37] had an asthma medication pick-up rate <80%. Of those successfully contacted n=64/66 attended their appointment which compared favourably to the overall DNA rate during the same period in 2016 [3.0% vs 17.5%; p=<0.05]. Although we managed to perform a compliance check on less than a third of the total cohort [37/122], our telephone system allowed 1 in 6 patients [19/122] to be directed to a dedicated specialist pharmacist led clinics (focussing on optimising concordance/education) thus creating additional capacity in our difficult-to-treat asthma service. Conclusion Telephoning patients prior to clinic was associated with a substantial reduction in DNAs, and identified individuals that could benefit from a targeted intervention around concordance. The health economics of the intervention need further evaluation.
Abstract M21 Table 1 Treatment regimen of each patient involved in the study (this includes note of treatments that were discontinued).
